Recently, the variety of cloud technologies and applications has been increasing significantly. With the popularity of cloud applications, the number of business and personal needs is also increasing rapidly. Meanwhile, the industrial development process with cloud technology costs so much that performance will be essential in employing the cloud infrastructure in a large-scale environment. In this paper, OpenStack is first implemented as a heterogeneous cloud storage environment to increase the availability and efficiency of the cloud system. Secondly, Ceph, HDFS, and Swift as a storage service are integrated into the environment based on a proportion-based file distribution mechanism. In this case, the sub-files are distributed to different storage services. Additionally, a user-friendly web interface is developed for the administrator and regular users. Finally, the performance analysis is presented to evaluate the proposed system. INDEX TERMS Cloud system, cloud storage service, software-defined storage, data distribution, heterogeneous storage.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the past decade, one of the main focuses in the development of information technology has been the cloud service [12] , [21] , in which users can upload their computing or storage needs to the cloud environment via the Internet and then receive responses after their services have been met [6] , [9] , [17] . Many studies on cloud storage have mainly focused on the data preprocessing method on the client side [27] and the data storage method on the server side [29] . For instance, cloud storage service users may be concerned about their data security and storage availability. With some data encryption technologies, users' data security is improved. At the same time, the storage availability is also improved by using multiple cloud storage systems.
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In recent years, Software-Defined Storage (SDS) has emerged as a storage virtualization technology [10] , [19] , [20] . Inspired by the Software-Defined Network (SDN), it divides the complexity of the router into two parts: the data plane and the control plane. The data plane is responsible for the packet forwarding based on the flow entries, which are given in the control plane by the controller server. Similarly, in SDS, the storage service is also divided into two parts: the pure raw storage service and the controller, which is software that resides in a server. The controller software is mainly responsible for managing the set of raw storage devices. With SDS, different resources can be integrated and resource management can be provided, such as replication, thin provisioning, snapshot and backup functions, such that the availability and usability of storage services are improved. Therefore, SDS is a better choice for users to build cloud storage services considering cost and security.
Cloud storage services have more convenience and provide data redundancy [14] , [16] . These are important indicators when the user selects this kind of service. However, due to the data being placed on third-party storage platforms, the data security in cloud storage is not fully reliable for the user. To solve this issue, most research has used the encrypt algorithms or erasure-code technologies to improve data security [15] , [18] . In this way, more than one cloud storage service might be needed to distribute data. Thus, in our previous work [35] , we have proposed a proportion-based file distribution mechanism by integrating Ceph, HDFS and Swift open-source storage services. With this mechanism, the subfiles could be distributed to different storage systems successfully. However, some detailed functions and analyses were not considered and implemented. In this work, we implement a more complete open-source cloud storage platform to provide private heterogeneous cloud storage services. In this work, we simulate the complex environment of cloud storage services and evaluate their effectiveness. In addition, a graph user interface is provided to support file sharing. The user and administrator can operate the storage services through the web interface to access cloud services anytime and anywhere with any network devices.
The main goal of the system is to build a cloud platform contains a variety of storage technologies and achieve a uniform distribution of data stored thereon. The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows.
1)
We design an architecture of SDS technology for uniform data distribution on various cloud storage services. 2) We present an easy-to-use and friendly user interface for the file sharing of users and administrators. 3) Performance analyses of the proposed system architecture are presented.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the literature review and related works. In Section III, the system architecture and implementations are described. Experimental results are shown in Section IV. Finally, concluding remarks are given in Section V.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW AND RELATED WORKS
In this section, background and related works are reviewed to let users realize the system design and implementation specifically.
A. LITERATURE REVIEW 1) VIRTUALIZATION By virtualizing the physical resources of a computer (e.g., server, network, memory, and storage) presented after conversion, the user can configure a better use of these resources. The virtualized resources typically included data storage and power, herein, especially server virtualization. The server virtualization refers to the use of one or more host hardware settings and has virtual configuration flexibility. The server virtualization consists of three categories, which are the full virtualization, the para-virtualization and the hardware-assisted virtualization, respectively.
2) SDS
This computer data storage technology term [10] , [19] , [20] distinguishes storage hardware from the software that arranges the storage infrastructure which provides functions of policy management, such as duplication, replication, thin provisioning, snapshots, and backup.
3) SWIFT
The Swift is a part of OpenStack components and has a powerful redundant storage system [7] . OpenStack is responsible for ensuring the integrity of data replication across the clusters. Storage clusters scale horizontally simply by adding new servers. OpenStack will replicate its content from other active nodes to new locations in the cluster when a server or hard drive fails. In this case, inexpensive hard drives and servers can be used because of the ability of OpenStack to replicate across different devices. Figure 1 shows the main components of Swift (the icons with colors).
Each component is independent with the current objectreplicator. The origin logic of the object-replicator is split into four parts with different colors. The components in cyan are responsible for calculating the hash in real time. The components in pink are used to index the hash of the suffix and to partition directories, to receive and send requests for comparing the hash of the partition or suffix, and to generate jobs for replicating suffix directories to the replication-queue. The partition-monitor is responsible for checking whether the partition has moved at the interval. The suffix-transporter is responsible for monitoring the replication-queue and invoking rsync to sync suffix directories.
4) CEPH
The Ceph which is a software storage platform intended to present block, object and file storage from a distributed computer cluster provides good performance, reliability, and scalability [31] . In addition, it is easy for users to manage the system due to its inherent self-management characteristics. Its architecture is presented in Figure 2 .
5) HDFS
The Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) [3], [25] is a distributed file system designed to handle terabytes (or even petabytes) big data and to provide high-throughput access to the data. Files are replicated and stored across multiple physical machines to ensure high availability and reliability for big data processing applications.
In the HDFS architecture, there are mainly two kinds of nodes, which are the NameNode and the DataNode, respectively. The NameNode in a cluster is responsible for arranging the name space of file systems and granting the client's file read/write access. In addition, the NameNodes also serves as the administrator who is responsible for managing the data blocks creation, deletion and replication of DataNodes. On the other hand, the DataNode is responsible for storing data in blocks within files and performing input/output operations of clients. The architecture of HDFS is presented in Figure 3 .
6) OPENSTACK
OpenStack is a cloud computing project for public and private clouds that was released under the terms of the Apache License as an open-source platform [4], [23] . The project aims to simplify the implementation of all types of clouds. Various interrelated project components of the cloud infrastructure are available in the OpenStack system. The technology monitors a large number of processing, storage, and networking resources throughout a data-center. In the platform, a dashboard is provided for administrators to monitor and control the allocation of users' resources via a web interface. Its architecture is presented in Figure 4 (the Kilo version).
B. RELATED WORKS
Spillner et al. [27] proposed integration platform compatibility with every cloud storage service to provide an uninterrupted storage system. However, the system is mainly for the user experience and is used to linking up every kind of cloud platform, not for processing files. Penga and Jiangb [17] proposed a cloud storage service system with a solution to deploy a cloud storage service system based on the open-source distributed database
In addition, Shen et al. [24] proposed a way for different file sizes to be uploaded to the most suitable system. However, their method will to all files being stored in the same system whether the user employs large or small files. Wu et al. [33] presented a method to store data in different cloud services after splitting the files and proposed a method for copying the file's requirements. However, they do not discuss the method of file distribution in their paper. Thus, this paper demonstrates a method for supporting distributed files, enabling the system to expand nodes, and providing load-balanced storage.
III. SYSTEM DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
In this section, the overall system architecture is introduced. The proposed heterogeneous storage system is implemented based on the architecture and the proposed distribution mechanism. In addition, a graphical user interface is provided for users to access the whole system easily. Figure 5 depicts the system architecture. OpenStack is implemented as the core of storage virtualization and unified management. The proposed system is based on OpenStack, a virtual machine is created to provide storage, control, and monitoring services. In the system, first, the storage services are based on heterogeneous storage platforms, which are the HDFS, Ceph, and Swift. Second, the controller manages the storage services and the heterogeneous storage. Third, the monitor service inspects the remaining capacity of each heterogeneous storage platform. Then, a distribution mechanism is proposed to the controller to allocate the files received from users. By using this mechanism, the files are automatically assigned to an appropriate storage service after users upload files. The detailed concept of the controller is shown in Figure 6 .
B. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
In the implementation of the proposed system, there are three main components, which are the storage service deployment, the file distribution mechanism and the user service, respectively. In the following subsections, these components will be stated in detail.
1) THE STORAGE SERVICE DEPLOYMENT
The OpenStack is implemented to build and manage the proposed cloud system by using virtual machines with the Ubuntu Operating System (OS). The overall system is shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8 . 
a: CEPH DEPLOYMENT
Ceph is applied for a distributed object storage and file system and to provide the interface for object-, block-, and file-level storage. To achieve the required functions, Ceph has three kind of physical nodes: Monitors (MON), an Object Storage Daemon (OSD), and a Metadata (MDS) service. According to the object storage deployment requirements, as shown in Figure 2 , the proposed system only needs to install OSDs and MONs. The overview of the Ceph architecture is shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10 .
b: THE SWIFT DEPLOYMENT
Swift is one of the components in OpenStack. Figure 1 shows the Swift architecture. The Swift service includes container, proxy, object, and account servers. An authentication and authorization mechanism, such as the identity service is provided in the proxy server. It also provides an internal mechanism which permits operations without OpenStack services. Based on Swift deployment requirements, the proposed system needs to include the following components: an identity service and account, proxy, object, and container servers. The Swift environment in the system is shown in Figure 11 and In the proposed system, a HDFS architecture is employed which consists of one master node and two slave nodes. Figure 13 and Figure 14 show the details of the HDFS system. The NameNode executes the file system namespace and determines the mapping blocks of DataNodes. DataNodes have the task of serving read and write requests from clients of the file system. 
2) THE FILE DISTRIBUTION MECHANISM
In this subsection, we propose a mechanism for file distribution and appropriate file allocation according to the environments and specifications of the Swift, HDFS and Ceph platforms. In the first phase of the mechanism, the remaining capacity information of each storage platform can be observed through the monitor node. In the second phase, each file is split into several sub-files with a similar file size to the proportion of the remaining capacity of all storage platforms. Based on the above information, each sub-file is allocated to a proper storage platform. The details of proposed mechanism is presented by the following equations.
(1)
• X is the user-uploaded file size. We use it as file segmentation data.
• S is the result of the split file size. It can also be uploaded to the storage system's actual size.
• R is the split ratio. We use it to find the value S.
• n is the number of storage system selection. In our case, we have three storage system so that n is 3. As shown above, we know that R is an important parameter that influences the platform capacity convergence speed. We show how to determine this value in the following:
, j = 1 to n (3)
• C is the system storage capacity ratio satisfying n i=1 C i = 1. • γ is a filtering value satisfying 0 < γ ≤ 1. As a result, we can obtain R with equation 3. After the process described above, we start to split our file. Finally, all the split files will be uploaded to the specified platform. A flow chart of the proposed file distribution mechanism is shown in Figure 15 . 
3) USER SERVICE
In the system, a website is developed by using the JQuery and PHP language as an user interface to solve the platform compatibility problems. The web implements the web services due to the compatibility of various platforms, such as PC, mobile, and tablet.
In addition, the Responsive Web Design (RWD) approach is used to design the web interface. The RWD approach provides users with the best visual andis used interactive experience. In the system, the Bootstrap framework is used to develop the front-end component of our website. The Bootstrap provides an easy-to-use and powerful front-end development environment, in which HTML-and CSS-based design templates for common user interface components are provided.
The PC screen is shown in Figure 16 , and the mobile screen is shown in Figure 17 . We can see different kinds of web layout but in the same style because there is only one html page on the server. The webpage will show a different layout according to the user's screen.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, the experimental results are presented. First, the speeds of each storage platform are measured based on the file distribution mechanism. Second, the time spent on file splitting is measured. Third, the time gaps of the file upload time are compared. Finally, the user interface is described. 
A. THE EXPERIMENTAL ENVIRONMENT
In this section, the experimental environment is presented in detail. HDFS was constructed by three VMs with the following specifications: 4-core CPU, 4-GB memory, and a total of 200-GB storage space. Tables 1, 2 and 3 show the experimental environment specifications. Figure 18 shows the upload speed results. The red line represents HDFS, the blue line represents Ceph, and the gray line represents Swift. It can be seen in the configuration that Ceph and Swift have poor upload performance for large files.
B. PERFORMANCE 1) MEASUREMENTS OF THE UPLOAD SPEED

2) MEASUREMENTS OF THE NETWORK INFRASTRUCTURE SPEED
Network throughput is a critical factor that affects cluster performance. To determine the network performance, iPerf was chosen, which uses a client-server connection to measure TCP and UDP bandwidth as the testing tool. The results are shown in Figure 19 . In the histogram, the vertical axis is the transmission bandwidth, while the horizontal axis is the number of tests. Ceph's bandwidth was almost 560 Mbits/s. The HDFS bandwidth was approximately 520 Mbits/s. Swift's bandwidth was almost 545 Mbits/s. The results were not significantly different.
3) DATA DISTRIBUTION EXPERIMENT
The methods allow the user to set the γ value to control the storage capacity convergence speed. To evaluate the distribution effectiveness for different γ values, this work examined Ceph 2000-Gigabyte, HDFS 1000-Gigabyte, and Swift 1500-Gigabyte capacities. Then, it compared the three cases with γ values equal to 0.3, 0.5 and 0.9, respectively. The results are shown in Figures 20, 21 and 22 . In these three experiments, 1000 random-sized files of around 1 Mb to 4 Gb were uploaded to our system. It can be seen that the large γ value might have caused a more obvious convergence rate. This means if the user sets a large γ value, more upload files will be split into the large-capacity storage system.
Moreover, to determine if the storage system capacity is similar, the method shows the kind of distribution. In the next experiment, the system examined Ceph 1000-Gigabyte, HDFS 900-Gigabyte, and Swift 800-Gigabyte capacities, and γ = 0.9 and 1000 random-sized files of around 1 Mb to 4 Gb were uploaded to our system. The results are shown in Figure 23 .
As shown in the results above, it can be seen that the storage platform's capacity became the same. After that, the γ value was not important for the file splitting. This means the split data became equal in distribution.
In a cloud storage system, adding new storage nodes is a common situation. A case that expands the storage space was designed during the experiment. The results are shown in Figure 24 .
As shown in the above experiment, an additional 500 Gigabytes of storage space was added to HDFS when its storage space was close to 400 Gigabytes. It was found that when the storage space increased, the reduction ratio changed. This proves that the proposed system was based on the current storage capacity of the system to split uploaded files. Finally, Figure 25 .
This diagram data is from Figure 22 . The data size was sorted, and 50 pieces of data with 20 data gaps were chosen. This experiment clearly shows that the complex upload speed was homogenized by the sub-system's upload speed.
C. USER INTERFACE
In this subsection, a user interface is stated. Figure 26 demonstrates an overview of the user interface. The system mainly provides three different kinds of user interfaces, which are the Overview, the Trash − Can and the Accounting, respectively. In each interface, several functions are listed in the main page. In the following, each kind of interfaces will be introduced specifically.
1) THE OVERVIEW INTERFACE
The Overview interface is an important part of this system, as shown in Figure 27 . It mainly contains the following standard operations: download, upload, share and remove folder. Additionally, a file link is provided for the user to download a file without logging in. To implement the functions of file upload, AJAX, JQuery, and Bootstrap were used to show the uploading progress by the progress bar. This can enhance the user experience when uploading large files. The interface also provides a multi-file upload feature.
2) THE TRASH-CAN INTERFACE
The interface enables the user to recover the deleted files, as shown in Figure 28 . With the interface, users can easily delete files manually or automatically.
3) THE ACCOUNTING INTERFACE
With this interface, users can edit their user account, such as their username, password and E-mail address. The interface is shown in Figure 29 . 
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, a heterogeneous cloud storage platform was built based on software-defined storage technology. In the system, for the file storage, a method which provided uniform data distribution to achieve storage resource load balance was presented. A heterogeneous storage system that integrates three different kinds of SDS open-source software was established. In addition to evaluating each of the storage software, the system could also stimulate the local system convergence of various public cloud storage conditions using this environment.
For the file storage mechanism, a method supporting uniform data distribution was proposed. The Gamma was a user-defined value that influenced the storage space convergence speed. It could be found that the more substantial the gamma values, the faster the storage space convergence speed. This method allowed the user to add different sizes of storage space, and the final storage resources could achieve storage load balancing. Moreover, a high-usability user interface was provided. This interface was designed as a web application and based on the RESTful architecture. To enhance the user experience, asynchronous JavaScript and XML technology was applied, thereby enabling the web application to update the content without redirecting and reducing resource load by refreshing all pages.
Due to the lack of hardware resource quantity, the storage cluster was built with virtualization technology. In the future, it can be applied by using a physical machine environment. The currently used back-end storage system was limited to open-source. Thus, further development is needed, including the public and private cloud as a hybrid cloud storage environment. For the file storage function, an improvement of security and availability of the system and providing more useful features for file operations in the user interface are required.
